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G. 8. Wright, dentist.
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CHICAGO STORE

The Chicago store is right in it with
Editor Rkportkr; In the last issue I
of your 'paper, in your remarks in refer-1
another seven days’ sale.
to the X. Y. Z. article of the Tele
Graud mask ball, with chicken supper, euce
phone-Register of some two weeks ago,
secular hall, March 30.
among other things you seem to think
A good many people aie having a bout that an answer by the county court
would be in order. While 1 do not al
with the grippe again.
together agree with you in that conclu
The total registration of voters up to sion, as 1 believe charges made through
the columns of an opposing political
yesterday in this county was 1223.
paper and over no person's signature are
Cox A Grinnold, blacksmiths, have hardly worthy of notice, yet as one of
moved to the shop opiiosite Hotel Yarn- the members of the county court I shall
briefly notice that portion of N.Y. Z.’s
hill.
statement that refers directly to the
A number of collegians will go to county court. That portion of the arti
Monmouth today to attend the oratorical cle in which it seems to be tile intention
of X. Y. Z. to have liis readers believe
Beginning Saturday, March iotli, we shall inaugurate a
contest.
that the county court is dominated by a
special
7 days sale, closing Saturday, March 17th. This will
For Rent—Photo gallery, with furni boss is too ridiculous to require com
ture, the best in McMinnville. Inquire ments. It is the weak, cry of a discour be the opening of the Spring Campaign, and notwithstand
aged partisan, made in the absence of
of O. II. Adams.
anything better to say and iu the vain ing the marked advance in all lines of Merchandise, our
Mrs. W. W. Nelson and daughter Ella hope of making trouble in the camp of prices will be found lower than on any former sale.
Thous
of New berg are visiting at Joseph Ho his opponents. Speaking tor myself, I ands of dollars’ worth of New Spring Goods have arrived in
will say I have had lio boss, political or
berg’s this week.
otherwise, since I received my discharge the past few weeks, and every department in our house will
The impression is abroad that Ed H. from the service of the United States
Taylor of Gopher had declared bank thirty-four years ago. X. Y. Z. says made you generous offerings duriug this sale.
further that the county court is very ex
ruptcy.
Instead it is Frank E. Taylor. travagant,
Saturday, March io
and Checks, many cheap at 25, choice...... 12*^
and he draws further on liis
150 pairs Men’s all wool pants, worth up to
We now have a few thousand dollars to fertile imagination and charges corrup 510 Utica Mills Pillow Cases, 42x36 all made
>3, choice today............................................ fl.43
tion.
loan on farm property, at good terms.
to use............................................................... li^c 25 dozen 3-4 pure linen Napkins, per do«.... 11.00
First,
he
says
in
effect,
we
are
pay

144
Utica
Mills
Sheets,
72x90,
made,
hem

12tf
Irvine & Vinton.
ing the present janitor (30 per month for med and ready for use................................ 44C 25 dozen extra 34 Napkins per dozen.......... fl.25
Senator W. A. Howe returned Satur the same service that the former janitor 1000 yards of Nainsook Embroideries,many
Friday, March 16
day from a business trip to Chicago. He rendered for $20 per month. This cer worth 25c, choice.......................................... 12»*c
1300 yards tine Cotton Covert dress goods in
tainly
would
be
an
indictment,
if
true.
856
yds,
20
patterns,
of
wide
Nainsook
Em

experienced some very cold weather X. Y. Z., whoever you are, you know
10 different styles and mixtures, choice .. IV2c
broideries. flouncing width, worth 12*^0,
while there.
1»MX) yds best Domestic Ginghams, all
w lien you tuake this statement that you per yd, and over 50 styles to choose from
Cyclone cameras, Seeds’ dry plates, Ve- are circulating a willful, contemptible choice............................................................... 7\c styles, all colorings, worth more at the
Have you pipe, tongs or other tools
factory..............................................................
5c
falsehood, aud you are doing it with the
Alonday, March la
with “0.0. IL”stamped on them? That lox paper, prints by lamp light and evil intention of smirching someone’s
Suplee Reeves di Whiting's mammoth sam
makes
the
best
pictures;
no
time
lost.
O.
ple line of tine Parasols and Umbrellas,
character just simply to advance your 150 Ladies Percale Wrappers, new spring
means O. O. Hodson. Dease return
Rooms in Jacobson Block,
own despicable schemes. The facts are effects.............................................................. 69C no two alike, over 400 of them, at 60c on
O. Hodson sells them.
them.
McMinnville,
■
•
Oregon.
the dollar of their value. If you want a
that the present janitor is doing more
case tine light shades in spring outing
F. W. Spencer has the Rambler bi From present date Miss Woods’ busi than double the amount of work for tile One
high-grade novelty parasol, one that no
flannels; cannot be duplicated for the
ness
hours
at
home
will
be
from
11
a.
$30 per month than was done betore for price at the mill, choice..................... ......... 7JÍ0 one else will have one like it, be on hand
cycle, in several different models. These
J C. MICHAUX, n. D.,
this day.
J per- month,
-. And when I say this 1 150 pairs boys’ knee pants, all ages............
wheels have the best pneumatic tire ever m. to 5 :30 p. m. New Bpring goods daily j j.20
atu not reflecting on the services of the ‘20 dozen boys’ navy blue and white striped 19c Saturday, March 17. Let’s make this
arriving. March 1, 1900.
made. Call and see them.
7tf
former janitor. He did the work that duck waists with large sailor collars, a
Physician and Surgeon,
Last Day a Hummer
The city council lias received the in Notwithstanding the heavy advance, he was hired to do, faithfully, as I am bargain at 50c, today................................... •25c
150 Ladies,’ White Shirt Waists, the newest
formation that the new dynamo for the we will sell for a while yet 3 spools of well aware. The present court actiug
Tuesday, March 13
upon the recommendations made in the
McMinnville, Oregon.
and neatest of the production for 1900,
city was shipped from Schenectady, N. the best thread made for It) cents, at the report
of the grand jury at the October 125 pairs boys’ shoes, the famous Joe Miller
worth up to »1.75
..
98c
Office in Union Block.
11-2
Y., on Monday last. It should reach Racket store
term of circuit court for the year 1898, makes them; the $2 and 91.75 sort, today 11.29 48 Ladies' Tailor Made Sults, alt made by
here during the current month.^x
Jno Ainsheld, the best maker of ladles’
The committee on pupils manual train wherein they recommended certain im All of Snow’s famous shoes for men, hand
provements in the court house and care
garments in the United States. Thero
J. B. Chirk, Peoria, III., says, “Sur ing will hold a meeting at Columbus of the grounds, had the city water put sewed, and Goodyear welt, tan and black,
ATTORNEY.
are Grays, Blacks, Modes, Blues in tine,
$4 and 94.50 kind, today....................... 13.13
geons wanted to operate on me for piles, school building next Monday, at 4 p. m., in 011 the north half of the grounds, so 300the
all-wool fabrics, worth »15 to »16.50............ »10.98
pairs of our Ladies’ celebrated |3 and
but I cured them with DeWitt’s Witch to discuss plans. By order of C. Grissen. that there is now just double the size of 2.50 shoes, 20 styles in the new spring
L. CONNER,
50 dozen Mens' Fine, Ribbed, Fleece-lined
lawn to care for than formerly. We shapes, plain kid and vesting top, all
Hazel Salve.” It is infallible for piles chairman.
Underwear; just the thing for this sea
fl 98
also require the janitor to wash the win
39c
son of the year; cheap at 50c, today.........
and skin diseases. Beware of counter "1 was nearly dead with dyspepsia, dows frequently, to clean and care for
Wednesday, Harch 14
1.50 pairs Ladies and Gents' carpet Slippers 25c
feits. Rogers Bros.
tried doctors, visited mineral springs, the offices and court rooms as well as the
choice of 150 New, Spring Percale Wrap
At the residence of J. II. Oatman near and grew worse. 1 used Kodol Dyspep halls, and many other duties which em A manufacturers sample line of Laee Cur
pers; all with the new vest fronts, worth
ploy his time frequently as much as 12 tains, only 580 oi them this time not
up to 11.75, choice
.... fl .09
this city, bis daughter, Miss Jessie,, W IlH sia Cure. Thnt cured me.” It digests hours a day. Now these statements are quite as many as last time—yon know
100 doz Ladies’ Full Fiuish Black Hose,
Office rooms 9 and 10, Union Block.
married to Mr. Charles S. Bell of Port- what von ent. Cures indigestion, sour not simply bald assertions of mine; they w liat a. stir this sale created last year.
value 25c, at
...................................
170
The stomach, heartburn and all forms of are known to be true by all the officers We’re not going to allow any to be sold
300 Mens’ New Spring Sults; the nobby
Mcninnville,
Oregon land, II. T. Atkinson officiating,
until
10a.
m.
to
give
our
friends
from
the
about the court house and many other
thing for doctors and business men, In
happy couple left on the train last :Mon dyspepsia. Rogers Bros.
citizens who in their business are fre country an equal chalice Price each ... 25c Fancy Worsteds, Black and Colored
day for Portland, where they will make
1
Don’t be without a sewing machine. quently there, and have an opportunity
clays, tine English Casslmercs; many
Thursday, March 15
CONVEYANCER
their future home. They have the good [ $5 a month, o months, will buy a New t<> see v bat is being done. As to the
worth »15 and *16.50, none less than
wishes of their many friends for a happy Home Climax this month at C. Grie charge that the court is not only extrav 1000 yards of fine w hite goods ill plain and
»13.50, all go this day
. »10.00
agant but corrupt in this, that in the fancy effects in our 20 styles, including
A E. McKERN
25 Ladies’ mercerized Satin Shirt Waists in
and prosperous life.
sen's.
12tf
management of the business of caring for tine curtain 8wlsses, Welt's Mercerized
Royal Blue and Belmont Red, regular
Last Monday afternoon the residence j II. T. Atkinson went to Sheridan by the poor they allow merchants to run in effects, Organdies, Etemine, Leno stripes
»2.50, now.......................
»1.59
of Granville Shadden, just east of Ma-1 stage last Wednesday to assist Rev. G. old store bills that they are unable to
and that the doctors rush through
sonic cemeteiv, w as destroyed by tire. 11. Burbank, who has been holding a collect,
old doctor bills that they cannot other
Mrs Shadden was drying clothe.» about very successful series of meetings at that wise get in, and the court allows these
NORTH YAMHILL, OR.
the stove. She had gone upstairs, and
claims, and the public treasury is there
z
point.
by robbed, this is a serious charge in
in coming down discovered the clothes
llarvev Walker, jr., has secured a sit deed, and if it was made over the signa
Legal papers written and acknowledgements 011 fire.
She hurriedly rescued Riley
ture of a responsible man might be treat
taken.
Shadden ami the baby, and succeeded in uation with Rhodes Bros , wholesale ed as slander, but being over the notn
merchants
of
Seattle
and
Tacoma,
and
saving a few lied clothes. All else with
de plume of a cowardly sneak, it does
I
«
in the house w as consumed. The insur will enter upon his i.e.v work in a few 1 not cut much ice. However, I will just
BICYCLE REPAIRER.
say here that the charges are as false as
4»
ance was $80.1, which is far short of cove • weeks.
I false can be, as can be easily verified by
«I
J S. ROSCOE,
ing the loss.
Dr. W. Tyler Smith of Sheridan was the records of this county. This court
4S
b»
The play of Widow M< Ginty Monday in town on pension board duly on Wed lias paid no old store bills, neither has it
4?
Enameling in Black and evening was well presented, and the nesday. His personal friends are urging paid any doctor bills except for county «
»
poor under its care. It is true that the
Save it by buying some of our
I*
Maroon cheap for Cash patronage was good, replenishing the Idm for the new office of joint senator, expenditures for the support of the in«I
band treasury by several dollars. H. and he is a very worthy gentleman for I digent have increased, and will 110 doubt
!>
Full line of repairs and all repair work done
slowly
increase
in
the
future.
There
are
»
political
preferment.
Oliver
and
Fred
Thompson
as
leading
Choice
Dried
Fruits
in the best style. South side Third Street near
! good reasons for this, that honest men
B.
Irishmen, and Miss Jennie Snyder as
4Q
of ordinary intelligence can easily see.
'i henlrical.
leading Irish lady, sustained their parts
We have n good variety—Clean, Choice and Cheap.
«
%»
One of them is the natural increase of
4?
extremely well, and George Snyder as
»
A dollar show for thirty-five cents— this class of persons as the country
MEAT MARKETS
The fine product of our Bakery is the comment of b»
♦<
dude Dutchman w as distinctly himself. that is what Sam T. Shaw is giving the grow s older and more thickly inhabited.
Another reason, and a special one, is
4« our customers each day. We are scrupulously clean »
Q STREET MEAT MARKET,
Miss Ethel 1 »orris as the unruly daugh public. Realizing that the public want this,
the increased cost of the necessar
J*
ter wan very milch nt ease in her patt. to lie amused and are willing to patron ies of life in the last two years has ren « aud neat in the production of all our baked goods.
«
»
Wrn. Scott appeared as the dude trage ize an organization which will furnish dered it impossible to get these people
Reynolds & Bond, Prop’s.
4Î
»
dian, Glen Henderson as darkey and first-class amusement at prices within taken care of as cheaply as before. For
jfÉT
’
We
Meet
Competition
on
Groceries.
4Í
i»
Fresh and salt meats and sausages of all Miss Guice Sutherland nud Mrs. F. C. the reach of all, Mr. Shaw organized example, we now have to pay ninety
♦f
cents per day for the care of hospital
kinds constantly in stock
( ash paid for
hides. Highest market price paid for ull kinds Ferguson as well di eased daughters of what is known all over the Pacific coast patients (of whom we have liad not a
4Í
i»
of fat stock.
Mrs. McGinty. The chief merit of their as "The Shaw Company,” securing few) where two years ago we could get
4$
è»
«
í*
work was its rapidity, and in this re therefore the best talent in the theatii- the same service for sixty cents per day.
is just one item to show the reason
jy^ATTHIES dt CO.,
spect they surpassed the average woik cal market and possessing himself of the This
for increased expenditures in this direc
Proprietors of
of amateurs, there being no perplexing rights to present the latest eastern suc tion. I have made this article longer
delays from failure to match up the parts cesses, he proceeded to produce the same than I intended, and I believe I have
or getting on and ofl’ the stage.
upon a scale of magnificence never be stated the facts clearly enough so that
any honest man can see that the article
The telephone circuit of McMinnville fore attempted by a repertoire company, of X. V. Z. is simply a malicious desire
Choice, Fresh Meats, All Kinds
and
six
years
of
continued
success
amply
has been greatly increased lately. The
to injure the members of the county
Barred and White Plymouth Rocks,
South side Third St. between B and C.
list of patrons is as follows; Allas mills, attest the wisdom of such a policy, for court lor no other reason than that the
Silver and White Wyandottes,
of them are of a different poCook A Calite, city water works, R. E. the Shaw company is one of the best and j majority
litical faith from himself,
Brown Leghorns and Langslians.
BARBERS.
Ekstein, E. E. Goucher, Henry & New most favorably known organizations of
R. P. Bird.
Higbest
scoring
Barred Plymouth Rock at State Show, Albaits
kind
in
the
west,
today.
The
com

ell, Fred Hibbs, Iivine & Vinton, First
uy, January 22-29, 1900.
1^00AN & BRADLEY,
National bank, II. Jacobson & Co., N. pany carries an orchestra of seven pieces
Freeh oysters at the fish market, tf
----- SCORE 93%.----E. Kegg, W. T. Macy, residence, T. A. w lioso music is made a feature of each
Garden seed 3c a package at the
Mi Court, saloon and residence, McMinn petfortnanee, also a military band which Grange store.
Send for Catalogue,
ville National bank, McMinnville Grange will be He<n on the streets each day and
J. M. GARRISON,
All the new spring goods at the Grange
We are located opposite II. C. Burns' and aim
store,
S. A. Manning, C. P. Nelson, resi will introduce itself. The Shaw com I store will be sold at removal sale prices.
to give all eustonicrs good treatment for little
Forest Grove, Oregon.
money. Bath rooms in connection. Your pat dence, J. H. Nelson, residence, Rogers pany will be in McMinnville for one
ronage solicited.
A.
L.
Pearson's
business
school
closes
Bros., Reynolds A Bond, II. B. Reed, week commencing Monday, March 12th,
residence and fence works, Sheriff's opening in Clyde Fetch’s drama, "Jack the term Wednesday evening. A numHARNESS
ofliie, Southern Pacific depot, F. W. o’Diamonds” w ¡th a change of program Iter of young men have been fitted for
Sj»en<er, machinery, T. A. White,a re*- nightly. Seats can lie secured for any | better work in business pursuits by at
£7 LSI A WRIGHT,
taurant, Wallace A Walker, R. M. l«rformance in advance. Prices 15, 2ft tending this school.
Manufactures and Deals tn
Th* announcement that we are going
Wade A Co., H. C. Burns residence and and 35cts.
to build means thnt business is good. Our
store, Jones A Adams.
is Unsurpassed.
Council Proceeding«.
present store is small, our expenses are
The Sam T. Shaw Co. will be here all
SADDLES, BRIDLES, SPURS,
The city council met in regular session
of next week. No dramatic company Tuesday evening. All the members ' light and our prices are the lowest for
-nd brushes, and sell» them cheaper than they for a dozen years has won the admira
were present, also Mayor Maloney, Re cash or produce. Examine our stock
can be bought anywhere else in the Wiliam» tie
Valley. Our all home made sets of harm *« are tion in this city that this company did corder Hembree, .Marshal Neal and Su : and be convinced. Spring goods arrivpronounced unsurpassed by those who buy tin in.
I*. M.FlvnnACo.
last fall, and they now come with an es- perintendent Sliger. The minutes of ing every week
the last meeting were read and after
Examine the BOTTLED ENERGY of his
Miss
Annie
E.
Gunning,
Tyre, Mich., I
tablished reputation. Not only are their being corrected were approved. Coun
DRAYMEN
l>eriormancee of high order and excel cilman Jones made some suggestions says, "I suffered a long time from dyelently given, bnt every member ia a about the niinutts, but his suggestions pe;«ia; lost tiesli and became very weak.
ßROWER & SON,
model of good behavior on liis volition. were not incorporated in the corrections Kodol Dyspepsia Cure completely cured
Forty minutes were taken up with this me ” It digests what you eat and cures
McHINNVILLE
This i« a matter of common remark, and order of business
The city treasurer
they are such pleasant jieople that they was authorized to transfer $330 from the all forms of stomach trouble. It never
to give immediate relief in the
make you feel as if they were old-time general fund to th<- water and light fund I fails
A. R. De Fluent, editor of the Journal >
Important to Mother«.
A bill of R. Jacobson & Co. for rebate worst cases. Rogers Bros.
friend«.
The
band
is
siif'erb
and
lil>eral
Doylerton, Ohio, suffered for a number Examine carefully every bottle of CA8TORIA.
Goods of all descriptions moved, and earefiil
handling guaranteed. Collections will be made in its rendition« upon the street. Shaw on tax amounting to Ji.jJ.72 was disal
| of years from rheumatism in his right a safe and eure remedy for infante and children,
Take Nolice.
lowed. Councilman Wright moved to
monthly Hauling of all kinds done cheap.
and side.
He says: "My
ia cs|>tivating as leading man, and is grant the Oregon Telephone company
To meet our payments coming due, it »hotilder
right arm at times was entirely useless. and see that it
well supported throughout. The reper the right to attar h wires to the city light will lie necessary for us to ask nil who I tried Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, and
Bears the
"One Minute Cough Cure is the beet toire for the week is es|>ci ¡ally strong, poles. The motion was lost, not receiv are indebted to un to cnll and settle their was surprised to receive relief almost
Signature of
remedy I ever wed for rough, and coIde. and people in neighboring towns are ing an affirmative vote. Saloon licenses accounts
If you are owing us. please J immediately. The Pain Balm has lieen In Vee For Over 30 Years.
granted to Willis & Feely, and Joe
constant companion of mine ever since
It is uneqnaled for whooping cough. coming in, on the as«nrnnee of a really were
DuBois for six months. The various call and see u« about your acconntat once. aand
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
it never fails ” For.sale by Ho- I
Children all like it,” writes IL N. Will good ‘how. The bill ia as follows Mon officers reported and a number of bills McMinnville Grange A Farmer* Co.
I
worth
A
Co.,
druggists.
iam*, Gentryville, Ind.
Never fails. day,“Jack O' DiamondsTuesday, “For were allowed.
10-3
Chas. P. Nelson, Manager.
It is a given right in thia free country
It is the only harmless remedy that Revenue Only;" Wednesday, "In Mixfor a man to become a candidate if be
gives immediate results. Cures coughs, .;onra," Thursday, "The Brand of Cain;”
CASTORIA
I have money to loan on farm prop
CASTORIA
so desires.—Transcript. No one will
colds, hoarseness, croup, pneumonia, I Friday. "Held By the Enemy;” Sstur- Bean the signature of Chas II Fletche*,
Bears the signature of Caas. H. Ftrreana
erty at good terms. Parties wishing to
doubt the sincerity of the Transcript in
In use for more than thirty yean, and
bronchitis and all throat and Inng ! day, matinee. "Rip Van Winkle;’’even- In ure for more than thirty years, and
borrow, call and see me.
troubles. It« earlv use prevents con
thi* utterance.
7A< A'iwrf 1’0» Havs A7wa>r
R L. Conner.
Thé Kind To* Havé A'ttmjri
I
ing,
'
From
Sire
to
Son.
”
sumption. Rogers Bros.
No. 3857

G. 8. Wright, dentist.
THE MCJ11NNV1L.1Æ
C. Grissen'« new stuck of wall paper. 6
3 spools of thread for 10c at the Grange
store.
Everett l.atourette is visiting relatives
in Oregon City.
—McMinn ville, Oregon.—
Paid up Capital, $«50,000 Mrs. Adolf Matthies is visiting her
grandmother at Philomath.
Surplus $10,000.
I’apa, go and C. Grissen, he sells such
Transacts a Ueueral Banking Business.
nice pianos and organs. 1 want one.
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
New 1900 model Rambler bicycles,
clincher or cemented tires, latest im
LEE LACCHILIN, President.
proved. Prices $20 to $40. F. W. Spencer.
J. L. ROVERS, Vice-President.
E. C. APPERSON, Cashier.
Wanted—To buy, cheap for cash, house
W. S. LINK, Assistant Cashier. and lot, 6 or 7 rooms, pretty close iu
town.
L. Root.
PHYSICIANS
Full line of field and garden seeds at
Daniels’ produce market as cheap as
anywhere in the valley.
E. GOUCHER, M. D.,
New wall paper just arriving. Must
be sold at prices to suit the times. Please
O. 0. Hodson.
call and see them.
The patent leather ladies’ shoes,
Office over McMinnville National Bank.
French bee), have ariived at Mr. llielOregon. Schneider’s.
McMinnvii.i.i
Bishop Morris will officiate at the
ÇOOK & CABLE,
Episcopal church in this city next Sunday morning aud evening. All invited.

National Bank

The Big

Seven Days Special Sale on New

Spring Goods I

Physician
and Surgeon

Physicians
and Surgeons.

R.

Attorney and
Notary Public

Notary Public and
Conveyancer

CHICAGO STORE.

Is Your Canned Fruit Getting Low?

L. E. Walker.

CITY MARKET.

FOREST GROVE POULTRY YARDS!

BARBERS.

»«»»«»*««««»*«««•*««»«•••«
Hodson’s Line of Wall Paper

HARNESS,

His Paints are High Quality

■■■■J
BICYCLES

Truck and Dray Co

